
  

St. George Catholic Church Altar Society Meeting Minutes 

July 17, 2018 

The St. George Catholic Church Altar Society met Tuesday, July 17 around 1:00pm after hosting 
the Deanery VIII meeting in the Church and Meeting Hall.  Altar Society President, Dawna 
Schlickelman, presided over the meeting. 

The following members were present:  Jean Falke, Donna Macek, Toni Hellums, Marci Casey, 
Suzanne Snow, Rheta Snow, Dawna Schlickelman with special guests Fr. Bryan and Calvin 
Snow. 

1]  Treasurer Report:  Toni Hellums gave the following report of activity in the checking 
account: 

Beginning balance: $2540.96 

Income:  $40.00 donation for the Kaye Cantwell funeral dinner service, and $52.00 from the 
prayer candles. 

Expenses:  $18.60 for fried chicken for the Deanery VIII luncheon. 

Closing Balance $2614.36 

2] Last Sunday of mass greeting for Altar Society will be the 22nd with Brooke Smith and Dawna 
Schlickelman.  

3] Discussion was held over Sacristan duties, issue of doors now being locked and extra keys 
issued, and need for more and larger corporals. 

Sacristan duties were discussed and Jean Falke, our current Sacristan shared she is more than 
happy to continue to do the “behind the scenes” duties.  After discussion it was decided as to the 
actual mass setups each week for individual masses it could easily be done by the Eucharistic 
Ministers for that mass.  There will be a meeting held with them to go over the extra preparations 
that will need to be done on their part before the mass.  

Locked doors:  apparently there is some confusion as to which doors should be locked 
throughout the church after masses.  Clarification by Fr. Bryan seemed to indicate that the 
Sacristan is the only door that he would like locked between masses.  There apparently have 
recently been some thefts in smaller outlying parish churches including a chalice, so as a 
precautionary measure he would like our Sacristy locked after mass.  The cleaning room off the 
Sanctuary and the store room off the Gathering Space do not need to be locked.   If this leads to 
an issue of someone needing frequent access and having no key, that will be addressed on an 
individual basis as needed. 

On a Sacristy issue of a less solemn note:  The fig tree in the Sacristy is growing almost to the 
ceiling and outgrowing it’s “window space”.  Since Fr. Bryan is not a “plant person” per se, 
Dawna S. encouraged him to put it up for a raffle in the parish and get it a new home AND make 
some always needed funds.  Hmmmm, tis a thing of beauty…… 
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New corporals:  Many of our current corporals are showing wear and tear and/or impossible to 
remove lipstick stains on them.  Fr. Bryan has a different method of the style of folding them 
which is easier with a bit larger corporal than our old ones, so HEADS UP – sewing day for 
making new corporals is on the horizon.  Jean Falke will get the new measurements and we will 
continue to repurpose some of the older altar cloths, and when necessary purchase new 
fabric.   Work Date to be determined. 

4]  Father Simon Peter from St. Joan of Arc School in Uganda is in the US  and was at the recent 
Gotta Have Hope garage sale at the beginning of July.  Jean Falke had a chance to talk to him 
about the style of First Communion dresses he prefers.  He says he likes sleeves about mid length 
between shoulder and elbow like the school uniforms the children wear.  So now that we know 
we will be scheduling another Work Day to make some more First Communion dresses in 
several sizes to be sent to Uganda.  Apparently these dresses are worn for various other 
occasions then just First Communion.  So we need to be thinking about when we want to 
schedule this Work Day.  There is no urgency, so may be after the September pie making fest…. 

5]  FOR the August meeting be thinking about what you want and can sign up for on the annual 
Apple Pie making pie fundraiser.  The Snow’s trees are LOADED!  They will let us know what 
the projected picking time will be. 

Also at the August Meeting I am putting Julie Kurtz on the agenda to talk to us about the 
Blessing Bags she has become involved with at the Franciscan Sisters, and how we can help with 
the creation of these. 

6]  The next cleaning day for the church is Friday, July 27 at 9:00am.   

7]  The meeting adjourned around 2:00pm. 

  

 


